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WELCOME

I'm Ashley Ricci, the girl behind the
camera, and I would love to be your
wedding photographer! First and
foremost, I am a happy wife and a
mother of two sweet boys. My first
career was as an elementary art
teacher, where I took my love for art
and encouraged little minds to explore
their creativity.
Now, as a wedding photographer since
2017, I want nothing more than to
create noteworthy art by witnessing
your love story. I want to capture the
grandeur of this journey you are taking
into marriage, and I will journey with
you wherever you want to make that
happen. I am the photographer who
will hold your dress as you scale a
mountain, pump you up the whole day,
and bust a move with you on the dance
floor!
I know how many choices you have
when selecting the person who will
capture one of the biggest days of your
lives, so I appreciate you taking the time
to view this guide and consider me to
be your wedding photographer.
After looking at this guide, if you think I
would be a good fit, I would love to take
you out to coffee or chat over the
phone and learn more about your
beautiful wedding plans.

xoxo,
Ashley

INVESTMENT
Collection One

Collection Two

UP TO 8 HOURS OF
WEDDING DAY COVERAGE

10 HOURS OF
WEDDING DAY COVERAGE

ONLINE GALLERY OF EDITED IMAGES

CUSTOMIZED USB BOX + ONLINE
GALLERY OF EDITED IMAGES

PRINT RELEASE
2ND PHOTOGRAPHER
COMPLIMENTARY ENGAGEMENT
SESSION

$3,850

PRINT RELEASE
2ND PHOTOGRAPHER
COMPLIMENTARY ENGAGEMENT
SESSION
BRIDAL SESSION OR ANNIVERSARY
SESSION

$4,450

FAQ
How far in advance should we book you for our wedding?
I recommend at least 8-12 months. After you book your venue and date, your
photographer, videographer, and DJ should be the next vendors on your list.
Do you offer a second photographer?
Absolutely! Both my packages include a second photographer. When you have a
second photographer, you get more images in your gallery with a variety of angles.
There is also a second set of eyes and hands to help out wherever needed.
Do you have a list of preferred vendors to use?
Yep! From wedding coordinators to florists and caterers, I have worked with some
of the best companies in the industry! You can find my Preferred Vendors
recommendations on my website.
Do you travel for weddings?
I love to travel! It's fantastic to shoot in new locations, whether on a tropical beach
or the big city, or even international destinations! I do ask that you cover my travel
expenses, including airfare and accommodations. You can find more info about
my destination weddings on my website as well.
What is your style?
I consider myself a lifestyle photographer capturing all the big moments of your
wedding day and the small moments in between. For portraits, I will guide you
through posing so it is effortless and natural. I will help you each step of the way!

FAQ, cont.
How do we reserve our wedding date?
A 50% retainer and signed contract are required in order to get your wedding date
on the calendar. The remaining balance is due 30 days before your wedding date,
but you are always welcome to make payments leading up to it, too.
How long will it take to receive my gallery?
I quote 6-8 weeks for a wedding gallery and portrait sessions will be delivered within
2 weeks.
How will I receive my images?
You will receive an online gallery with all the edited images from your wedding or
session. You will have a web resolution for social media and high resolution for
prints and albums. The amount of photos will vary depending on a number of
factors, but I usually average about 100 images per hour.
Do you offer prints and products?
Oh yeah! We will talk about all things products at your PREVIEW PARTY. I call it the
reception after THE reception! It's the best time to purchase products and prints
from your gallery as you will receive a 20% discount. You will also be able to touch
and see a variety of products I offer to help with your decision. Don't want a
preview party or live out of town? No worries! I still offer a discount.
What if you are already booked for our wedding date but we really want to hire you?
Great news - I offer an Associate Photographer Program for just this occasion.
What's that, you might ask? Well, I will still help you plan your wedding timeline, be
your main point of contact, and edit your wedding gallery, but another talented and
experienced photographer will be the one to photograph your wedding. You will still
receive the same experience as any other ARP couple. You also receive a discount
for this service.

Let's get in
touch.

ashleyricciphotography
ashleyricciphotography
ashleyricciphotography.com
ashleyricciphotography@gmail.com

